2017 Election Manifestos

Andrew Pritchard: East Midlands Councils

Conservative



Repeats 2015 commitment to build a million homes by 2020, and
adds half a million more by 2022



Allow councils to build more social housing - but no new money



Explore options for land value capture



Reform to Fracking regime to make it more effective



Maintain Greenbelt, National Parks and AONBs



Support for HS2, NPR and Heathrow expansion – but no mention
of Crossrail 2



No more large-scale wind power in England



Post Brexit ‘UK Prosperity Fund’ to replace EU Structural Funds

Labour



Increased resources and powers to boost LPAs



Over a million new homes by 2022, including 100,000 new
council/affordable homes per year



Legislate to improve the quality of new housing stock



Review of local taxation – including option of land value tax



Support HS2 and extend to Scotland and build Crossrail 2



Introduce new Clean Air Act



Maintain environmental designations



Establish off-shore ‘blue belts’



Ban Fracking

Liberal Democrat


Raise annual house building to 300,000 pa – including by direct
commissioning by Government for sale and rent



Create at least 10 new garden cities in England



Lift borrowing cap on councils and increase borrowing ability of
Housing Associations



Scrap small site exemption from affordable housing contributions



Local plans to ensure 15 years housing supply



Support HS2 and extend to Scotland - and build Crossrail 2



Oppose Heathrow expansion in favour of regional airports



Oppose Fracking

UKIP & Greens



The Greens and UKIP both anti HS2 – but agree on little else

Common Themes…and differences



All 3 main parties committed to ambitious housing targets - and
seem to now accept that the market alone cannot deliver



Renewed interest in land value capture



All committed to major infrastructure investment including HS2



All committed to retaining the Greenbelt



No proposals for major structural change of the planning system and
no return to statutory strategic planning - but do not rule out further
planning reform…



But clear divisions on fracking and Heathrow expansion…

June 8th 2017…

